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I.F. Council Arranges Skimmer Social Rules For Fraternity Conduct

Restrictions 'Insure' Future Programs, Extra Guards Obtained by Undergrad

The Interfraternity Council has passed a series of nine new rules which will govern the fraternities during the Skimmer Day activities, April 26.

The purpose of these restrictions, as specified in a letter sent to all fraternity presidents, is "to insure future Skimmer Days. In addition to those regulations, the Undergraduate Council has arranged for extra campus guards to be on duty, and a six-man undergraduate committee to circulate the campus area to aid in maintaining order.

The only provision that governs the afternoon's activities of the Schuylkill River is that the beer will be sold only to those who have been identified. This does not restrict attendance rates. However, it is recommended that all students observe the rules pertaining to the sale of all alcoholic beverages.

Invitations Required

The members of the regulations on social functions are the most important. The Fraternity Committee, upon approval by the Interfraternity Council, and each that such be held on the campus must have a copy of the Invitations forms for all fraternity members.

Invitations should be registered with the Interfraternity Council at least two weeks prior to their issuance. The Interfraternity Council shall, in no case, sell any invitational that will conflict with the regulations of the Skimmer Days.

Skimmer Days. The Interfraternity Council shall, in no case, sell any invitation that will conflict with the regulations of the Interfraternity Council.

Vanity, Jr., Frosh Crews Open Seasonal Rutgers
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Pennsylvania's navy, junior varsity and frosh crew teams, all under the direction of Mr. H. W. Hutto, will be in action this week at New Brunswick, New Jersey, where the races are to be held.

The vanity, Jr., frosh crews will leave today, after having met their opponents, to face teams from the other colleges of the state.

Mr. H. W. Hutto, in charge of the three crews, stated that he was very much pleased with the performances of his crews, and that he expected good results from them.

Mr. H. W. Hutto, in charge of the three crews, stated that he was very much pleased with the performances of his crews, and that he expected good results from them.

The races will take place on Saturday, April 26, and the victory will be given to the team that wins the most races.

No Bands Outside

Will be held in the vicinity of the fraternity houses. The Interfraternity Council has passed a series of nine rules which will govern the fraternities during the Skimmer Days. In addition to those regulations, the Undergraduate Council has arranged for extra campus guards to be on duty, and a six-man undergraduate committee to circulate the campus area to aid in maintaining order.

U. S. Will Lose Economic Prowess, Khrushchev States

Soviet Premier Khrushchev yesterday said that the United States will lose its economic advantage over the Soviet Union, and that the United States will lose its economic advantage over the Soviet Union.

Mr. Khrushchev's statement was made while he was on a visit to the United States, where he is expected to meet with President Eisenhower.

Mr. Khrushchev's statement was made while he was on a visit to the United States, where he is expected to meet with President Eisenhower.

The statement is in response to a similar statement made by President Eisenhower, who said that the United States would continue to be the world's leading economic power.

Mr. Khrushchev's statement is in response to a similar statement made by President Eisenhower, who said that the United States would continue to be the world's leading economic power.

The statement is in response to a similar statement made by President Eisenhower, who said that the United States would continue to be the world's leading economic power.


**Philadelphia's Theatre**

by F. S. Allen, Jr.

One of the advantages that Philadelphia has over other cities is the fact that there is a great number of shows, and those who are interested in seeing them can usually find one that is to their liking. However, a visit to the theatre is not limited to those who are interested in seeing plays. Philadelphia has a number of other attractions that make it a popular place to visit.

**The Coming of Age**

Interfraternity Council has spent the last year preparing for its coming of age. The council's presence was noted on campus in the fall, and it has been gaining momentum ever since. The council is made up of representatives from each fraternity on campus, and it is a way for the brothers to come together and plan events for the fraternity.

**Chips off the block**

by Joseph Corriere

Back from the beaches and waysides is the popular Friday night entertainment, "Chips off the block, which here we are again in Philadelphia. One of the chief features of this evening is the innings. The innings vary in length, but there is always a good attendance. The innings are played to music, and they are followed by a popular dance.

**Underline... the Satellite for Summer**

One of the newest spots for the summer months is the Philadelphia Satellite, a popular spot for the young and the college crowd.

**Brick</noscript> by the orcheatra of Ron Lapinson. The highlight of the evening will be the showing of the film "The Most Dangerous Game," a classic of the silent film era. The Satellite will be open from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m., and admission is free.

**Jockey briefs make me Beta Kappa!**

"Amazing scholarship," said the Dean. "Cheating!" cried my fellow students. But I knew the real reason for my becoming an honors student. My tailored-to-fit Jockey briefs were comfortable, and they made me feel as if I were wearing my own clothes, not just a pair of underwear. It was a feeling that I could not get enough of, and it was this feeling that made me Phi Beta Kappa.
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THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING

While everybody knows that the soft collar on Van Heusen Century shirts won't wrinkle over a Van Heusen overcoat unless college students have revealed that precious few know why. Here are some of the reasons:

J. L. — professor of the Psychology of Wrinkles at Anti-Wrinkle, and President Pudger — "Obviously, the collar won't wrinkle, because its fitted to wrinkle. It may have been threatened by some lovely Van Heusen vice-president. Equs. It is chiefly the Canadian anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. P. — founder of Van Shear America — Veteran wise, there's no demand for wrinkles. Nor are they available. Now, this is utterly off the top of my running, but the statement, 'the soft collar isn't wrinkle-free, and we're afieid. Substitutes 'never' for, and you not only have a positive statement... but—

as demonstrated by that famous cigarette, this semicoquiant concept will be aimiosed-getting."

L. V. — major research at Misser College — "I wouldn't be without a Van Heusen. Look here... under my Places shoulder pad, see? Out of simple decency, the collar refines from wrinkling. It's this kind of restraint that recently led to our glorious victory over redheads. T. Not a man was-exalted. Humid for the collar—and fight furiously, fellows."

Yet, this is the kind of ignorance we ran across. Actually, while other collar made of 5 grams of man-made with our soft collar with its wrinkle-reducing quality, anti-wrinkle contrivance. Van Heusen Century shirts in 5 collar styles. H and B."

That's why American Express Student Tours are expected planned to include a full measure of individual interests—ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service throughout.

10 Special Tours: 2 to 16 days via famous ships: United States, Liberty, Rio de Janeiro, Atlantic, Italia, New York, $1,600 up. Other tours available...from 35 days...$740 up.

You can always TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your Campus Representative, your Travel Bureau, or American Express Travel Service— roy leader of International Education and Council on Student Travel—or simply mail the handy reply.

EUROPE...in 1958...the biggest year yet...with NEW WEDNESDAY TOURS via famous ships:

United States, Atlantic, New York, $1,195* Other tours available...from $769 up. Can always go American Express.

YES, please do send me information about 1958 Student Tours of Europe.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ____________________________ Zone ______ State __________

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
160 Broadway, New York 8, N. Y.

*Enrolled in hand, name of ship subject to change. Yes, please do send me information about 1958 Student Tours of Europe.
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Penn Wins Fifth, 4-3, As Weed Downs 'Cats

Penn leftfielder Streett Stuart races across first base as Velle- torre's George Emma reaches for a pick (shown by choosing John Heinstuck. Errors made the difference as the Quakers scored a 4-3 victory.

Trackmen Open Spring Card With Quantico Relay Contest

Pennsylvania's varsity track team opens its outdoor season with 17 athletes competing in the marine-sponsored Quantico Relays, at Quantico, Va., this afternoon and tomorrow.

Coach "Bud" McNeill has entered four relay teams as well as his outstanding field event performers in the special events.

Co-captain John Gray will be seeking to break the University outer-pole vault of 14-1/2. Gray holds the indoor indoor mark of 14-4.

Ray Suberlur Carl Bule will also be after the school standard, established by El Bertram at 59-9, in 1952.

The 14-member Penn relay quartet figures to be the distance relay team, anchored by soph John Jochum, a sub-1:40 man. Art Aason will handle the opening half-lap. George Kawairotu, returning to top form after missing the in- door season because of monos- tophy, will run the quarter, and Bob Moriottt will follow for the last quarter.

In the shuttle hurdles, the Quak- er will run on Andy Whalon- muth and three sophomores, Rick Osehberg, Bob Root, who will also throw the discus, and Bob Yergor.

Over Mariner draws the opening position in the two-mile, which will be followed by Aason, Moriottt and Kawairotu.

Barney Reifinger will compete in the pole vault and the discus, where Dave Williams and Jack Goldeski will throw the shot with Steve, Soph John Pfiitzenmiller is also listed for the pole vault, as are Goldeski and Leithip Lee for the discus. Lee is Penn's only javelin starter.

Penn Keglers Bowl Dutchmen, PolyTech

Penn's non-basis bowling team travels to New York tomorrow to face two of Colgate's top squads, Hobart and Brooklyn Polytechnic.

The league, sporting a 6-1 record, will tackle the Dutchmen in Lawrence, Long Island in the afternoon and then travel to the Big Apple to face the Polytechnic team, which they best by 34 pins previously.

Mark Ponzellis, whose 187-71 average is currently the best in the East, and Jerry Hamm, whose 185-35 date is second, are expected to be the big guns for Penn. Captains, Buck Storm, who ranks ninth, with a 177 average, is another of the squad's mainstays.

Rob Kramer, Ron Supraneck, Steve Wolfman and Rich Fesler in the bowler line-up will carry the load, with the hope of losing no more than one match.

H. W. bulund and Tom Smith of the Polytechnic tandem will make the trip to New York, leaving their opponents at home to fend for themselves.

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the USA from the original English formula*, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc.
Olympic Champ Davis
Leads Bucks in Relays

Quakers Beat
Lehigh Seven
4-3 On Links

Like Father, Like Son
Denner Berlinger and George
Munger, representing Penn, won
one event each in an invitational
meet at the Penn Relays, 1925-1926.
This year at the Relays, Denner
Berlinger, Jr. will be in the pole
vaulter while Munger's son, Covello,
will be in the one-mile relay.

Skimmer's
Coming April 26

1958 RECORD Still

$6

Until April 18th. Now on sale at Dietrich and
Bennett Halls or 3443 Woodland Ave.
After April 18th cost will be $8

TEACH HER GOLF
IN YOUR NEW
GOLF SHOES
FROM
SHERMAN BROS.

Then she will see you at your very best. For we stock
the best looking, most famous name brands in golf shoes
to be found in America...Shoes worn by the pros.
These shoes sell in pro shops from $22.50 to $32.95.
Our price, $10.90 to $19.90
Every pair perfect, first quality, with many styles to choose
from. Words alone cannot tell the story. Pay us a visit. See
them and be convinced.

SHERMAN BROS.
CANCELLATION SHOES FOR MEN
12 S. MOLE ST.—LO 7-9794
In Downtown Movie District 6 Off Market, between 15th and 16th
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings
Hillel Dance, Choral Perform in N. Y.
The group from the Hillel Foundation will play in the Hilary Foundation in New York City at the College Auditorium on Friday at 5:30 p.m.

Deadline Set for Entries For Hexagon Soph Award
The award will be presented at the conference to be held on April 16 in the Engineering Societies Building on the campus of the University of Pennsylvania. The conference is sponsored by the Engineering Societies. Applications should be submitted to Samuel Lichtman in the Tabor School.

Concert Held at Harcum By Univ. Brass Ensemble
The University Brass Ensemble will present a concert at Harcum Junior College in Bryn Mawr this evening at 8:00 p.m.

Handset, finely tailored shirts, featuring the Ivy Button-down and Tab Collars in fine combed oxford cloth. Made by skilled craftsmen in one of America’s oldest shirt factories. Sold exclusively "on campus" by collegiate agents.

On Campus Agent: EDWARD ZWICK
Tau Delta Phi Fraternity, 224 S. 39th St.

Hi Ho Cappuccino!!
Will be your cry until you taste this exciting concoction of espresso, steamed milk and cinnamon. We’re small, quiet and "out of the way," but all is delicious and the prices are modest. Enjoy Cafe espresso with your dinner in Philadelphia’s most unique dining room. Dramatically situated alongside the Forrest Theatre.

The Carriage Lamp
A COFFEE HOUSE
210 S. Quince St., Phila., Pa.
Open 5 pm-1 am, Fri. & Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
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STRICTLY KOSHER
THE BLINTZA
a fine dairy restaurant
301 S. BROAD ST.
Phila. - PE 5-6660

FOR THE WOMAN OF EXECUTIVE ABILITY:
A challenging job and world-wide travel as an officer in the U. S. Air Force

There are few other abilities that offer the job of Worldwide travel and officer in the Air Force that I can qualify. I’ll explain my qualifications that I have studied in the U. S. Air Force and the full information on your opportunities for a Direct Commission.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

U. S. AIR FORCE

D. P. Dining Suggestions

Russian Inn
"The Inn"
1233 Locust St.
Phila. • Worth Interenting Restaurant
A rendezvous for artists of the stage and concert field.

FRIDAY: Wings V. RED - 1240
Full Course Dinner — 3 to 8
Sundays — 12 to 8

Dining Suggestions

JAGUAR V. MARX
EZYCRIBB TYPIST DESIRES
THESIS (MASTER'S, PH.D.'S), X.OST — TAB
TYPIST—EXPERIENCED THESIS.

The Original
3614 WALNUT STREET
"For Pizza At Its Very Best"

Call EV 2-4105 For Home Delivery

Dave Shore's
JEWISH-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
202 S. QUINCE STREET
BETWEEN 11th and 12th STs.

RED & BLUE DINER
3455 WALNUT STREET
Special See Food Prices
Jumbo Ice Cream Topp — Only $1.15

$3.50 MEAL TICKETS — $3.50

For the Woman of Executive Ability:
A challenging job and world-wide travel as an officer in the U. S. Air Force